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“Wise Guys” Prove to
Be Easiest of Dupes

Donate Millions Annually
for Worthless Stocks.

New York.— It t 9 possible, from
all accounts, bore in this advanced
year of 1933, to sell a "stock mind-
ed' New Yorker a nice choice batch
of blue sky over his head—or even
a few shares of stock in the whole
empyrean expanse of it.

The thing is being done, for a fact,
every day in the week.

L>ata compiled by the slate attor-
ney general's office show that the
guilible “wise men of Gotham.” and
their fellow citizens upstate, are in-
-estlng upwards of JMB.HUO.UUU of
good United States money annually
in just such worthless securities,

and this in apparent oblivion of the
fact that the worst depression In
all h'story is hitting on eight cylin-
ders. The antediluvian vintage of
some of the schemes they fall for

anu the wide publicity given the
racket apparently makes no differ-
ence whatever In their equations.

Since the big boom that rose to
such dizzy heights and made so
many paper fortunes so • those who
rode with it back in 1929, the pub
lie has gone thoroughly ""stock mind-
ed.” It is possible nowadays to seii
the average New Yorker a few

shares in almost any old tiling that
comes to ndnd. providing he has
enough left from the slump to meet
the tirst payment.

J48.0C0.000 ••Invested.”

The public's known “Investments”
in fake Stock during the last calen-
dar year amounted to $18.352,4Gr>.

according to siatistics gathered by

tlie state bureau of statistics, which
was set up by the attorney general’s
office to ferret out and block “blue
sky" ventures. The total may have
t**en considerably more. More than
I.SUU of th ¦» victims complained to
the bureau and sought its help In
avenging their wrongs or recover-
ing part of their lost funds.

The bureau was instrumental in
compelling the restoration of $1.735,•
90*3 and in having some 114 of the
concerns specializing in such "stock’’
placed in the hands of receivers and

146 of the individual promoters
baled to bar for criminal prosecu-
tion. But, as ttie comparison shows,

this was only a drop in the bucket.
The report, while rejoicing that

substantial progress was being made
in curbing the gentry, was driven to
tlie mournful conclusion that “it is
probably true that the gullible Id
vestor will remain ever with us. but
It is hoped tiiat the enforcement of
the .Martin act. with consequent pub
licity. coupled with the r**cent disas-

trous experience of the public In
wildcat speculation, has done much
to educate the pros|>ective pur-
chaser in the selection of proper In-

vestments."
They Come and Go.

Under the Martin act. as amend
ed last year, the attorney general
Is empowered to bring permanent

injunctions against persons selling
fraudulent securities in this state
to prevent their dealing In any se
curities. Such suits have been in-
strumental in closing out scores of
bucket shops and kindred con-
cerns in the last year. However,
new ones seem to spring up in their
places, and an army of fake sales-

Squatters Use Home
in Owner’s Absence

Loveland. Colo. —When Carl
Gooch and his wife went to Cal-
ifornia. “squatters” moved Into
the Gooch residence and made
themselves at home.

Upon his return to Loveland
Gooch discovered that the unin-
vited guests had moved out with
some of the furniture, linen, tow-
els and clothing. They had used
a quantity of coal and wood and
had depleted the pantry shelves.

The only satisfaction Gooch was
able to get out of the visit was
the knowledge that the "squat-
ters” were clean. They had taken
a bath and left the water In the
bathtub as evidence.

men blossom out to replace every
one put away by process ol law. As
one observer was moved td comment
recently, the stock racket salesmen
seem to have overlooked the fact
that a severe business depression is
on.

More than 50 per cent of the
known victims are women, a big pro-
portion of them housewives.

Widows with new inheritances are
favorite baits with the rounders, and
the “sucker lists” are tilled with
the names of well-to-do. bereaved
ladies who have no husbands to say
them "nay.”

Cracksman’s Guide Tells
How to Open U. S. Vault

Washington.—The treasury has a
cracksman’s guide on public view,
telling exactly how to get Into the
treasury’s new money vaults, now
under construction.

The guide is a thick book of blue
prints and mimeographed sheets in
the contractor’s room of the Treas-
ury department, where It may he
examined bv burglars and good cit-
izens alike.

The data tell how the locks are
to be made —with two keys required
to open them, but only one to close
them. The guide explains how
strong steel and heavy concrete are
to be welded together, and how an
intricate alarm system \fhich is to
be installed will work.

The Treasury department said it
wasn't worried about cracksmen.

Poker Tourney Still
On After 47 Years

Old-Timers Are Playing a

Game Started in 18S6.

Milwaukee.—A poker game that
started forty-seven years ago is still
in progress at Marcy.

The game has been running con-
tinuously three or 'our times a
week since 1880 and one of the
players who sat In at the opening
session is still in the game. Seven-
card peek, a variety of stud poker,
is the game. The stakes are 1 cent
a chip and the limit of a bet is 5

VEILS AND FLOWERS

~ —I

Ua\e you noticed that the clever
little veil worn with ttie hat pictured
above is matched with a perky bow
of the same stiff lacquered mesh
posed on the shoulder? These chnrm
ing veil and bow sets are the latest
thing out. The veils have the little
bow already tied, and all you have
to do is to fasten It on quick as a
flash. It Is possible to secure these
dainty veil accessories at most any
veiling counter or millinery shop or
department.

It adds to the charm of the new
spring hat that so many of them are
trimmed with gay little flowers, for
the most part In flat effects. The
toque crowned with a carpet of flat-
tened posies is very new and de-
lightfullyspringlike. A band of flat
flowers about the crown, as shown
In the model below in the illustra-
tion, is a favorite theme A cro-
cheied effect In black straw forms
the crown of this hat. The brim
Is of soft mllan and the garniture
of flowers Is in green and red. Tiny
velvet posies make the crown of
the hat worn with a veil. Conven-
tional arrangements of wee velvet
flowers are of importance for spring.

cents. Most of the players who

huve been in the game for twenty
years say they are about even.

The game Is for recreation only,
and they do not concern themselves
much about the winnings.

It was in the early 'Bos, before
Marcy had been put on the Wau-
kesha county map, that Malt Marks,

who was born In the neighborhood,
opened a tavern on the Lisbon road.
The community consisted of pros-
perous farms, and farmers on their
way to Milwaukee stopped at the
tavern to feed their horses and take
meals.

Town Never Grew Large.
Some years after Marks estab-

lished his tavern the farmers in the
vicinity founded Marcy, but it is
still a small place, having a popu-
lation today of less than fifty.

Besides several farms, Marcy con-
sists of tlie tavern, the public
school, a church and n graveyard.
A blacksmith shop closed sometime
ngo.
Forty-seven years ago Matt Marks

and his brother Pierce and a few
of their friends started playing sev-
en-card peek as a pastime, and it
is this game that has been running
ever since. Os the original players
in the game, Pierce Marks, a na
tive of the town of Brookfield, is
still playing. Matt died about six
teen years ago.

Sessions on Three Days.
Sessions are held every Wednes

day and Saturday evening and Sun
day afternoon and evening. When
night games are on, the rule Is that
the session must close at 1U:30.

Strangers are not allowed to par-
ticipate in the game, and aq out-
sider can play only when a regular
member of the party Introduces him
as a friend. That does not happen
very often, but there have been oc-
casions when city poker players
have tried to show these rural ex
perts how the great American gnme
ought to be played.

Some of these city fellows have
managed to hold their own, but
most of them have learned a lesson
or two when they have tried their
skill against the Marcy old-timers.
The latter are too old at the game
to take a bluff.

American Exodus Taxes
Paris Warehouse Space

Paris.—Hundreds of thousands of
dollars’ worth of packed and sealed
property lies in a warehouse here,
mute testimony of the retreat of
Americans. The exodus, which was
most pronounced last year, now has
virtually ended, according to the
statistics of the warehouse and
moving concern, which has a spe-
cial department for handling Amer-
ican business.

The huge barrack-like structure
contains 'everything from Dresden
china to an airplane stored by a
French industrialist, who has had
to give up amateur flying for the
present.

The American exodus, caused by
the economic situation, has left un-
occupied dozens of chateaux and
country houses which had been
rented or purchased by Americans,

In some cases long before the war.

Surrey, Eng., Suffers From Heavy Flood
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Aerial view nr t'hertsey, England, showing the extensive flooding in Surrey, caused by the thaw that fol-

lowed heavy falls of snow.

Warns Farmers to
Test Seed Supply

Five Suggestions Offered
/by U. S. Department

of Agriculture.

The United States Department of
Agriculture gives farmers and seed
deulers five suggestions for protect-
ing themselves in the purchase of

seed. With the need for economy

greater this year than ever, tlie de-
partment offers these pointers to
help farmers make sure that tlie
seed they get will grow. Tlie de-
partment administers the Federal
Seed act, whk’h forbids the sale of
fraudulently misbranded seed in in-
terstate commerce.

The five protective pointers are:
1. Buy seed early enough to al-

low for testing at home or nt the

state seed laboratory before plant-
ing.

2. Insist on a statement of the
germination and tlie date tested. The

test date should be within two

months of the date of purchase, be-

cause some seeds fall off in ger-
mination rapidly.

3. Where variety is Important, in-

sist on a statement as to variety by

the seller, or state certification,
4. Make sure of the quality of

seed, particularly that offered at ab-
normally low prices.

5. Save all tags, Invoices, adver-
tisements and correspondence about

the seed nnd report anything wrong

to the state seed office.
The department reports the case

of a Midwestern farmer as an ex-
ample of what not to do. He bought

a mixture of alfalfa and clover seed
from a distant seed house. The
seller asserted that the seed, one-
third alfalfa and two-thirds rad
clover, was high in germination. Tlie
farmer complained that he’did not
get a single alfalfa plant. Late in

the summer the case was reported
to the state officials. Some remain-
ing seed was tested and found of
poor quality, but it was too iate for
anything to be done. Testing of the
seed before planting could have pre-
vented the partial failure, the de-
partment says. The department
urges reporting sales of misbranded
seed to state authorities.

Food for Wild Fowl Is
Improving, Say Reports

Eelgrass, the staple food of sea
brant and an important forage plant
for Canada geese and black ducks,
seems to be coming back in some
sections of its Atlantic coast range,
where serious shortages have oc-
curred recently, reports the bureau
of biological survey, of the United
States Department of Agriculture.
Eelgrass has in the past regulned
its abundance after similar short-
ages.

In some parts of its range from
Labrador to North Carolina, the
eelgrass apparently disappeared dur-
ing 1931 and 1932, and in other sec-
tions the supply dwindled seriously.
Effects of this shortage on wild
fowl, however, have not been so
severe as was feared, the birds hav-
ing turned to some extent to other

sources of food. Brant populations
may have been reduced by decreases
In the number of young raised the
last two summers, but adults win-
tering in most parts of the eastern
seacoast this year are In “fair to
good" condition.

Blleause of the great Importance

of eelgrass to wild fowl, the bio-
logical survey and the Canadian na-
tional parks branch have both made
studies of the shortage, but the
cause has not yet been determined.

These agencies are charged with
the protection of waterfowl in ac-
cordance with the migratory bird
treaty between the United States
and great Britain.

Heavy Pigs Grow Faster
The birth weight of pigs has an

Important bearing in weight for the
first six months, the United States
Department of Agriculture found
after observing 1,429 hogs at Its ex-
periment station at Miles City.
Mont., during the five-year period,

beginning in 1927 and ending in

1931.
The department found that the

pigs varied in weight at birth from

one and a half pounds to four

pounds, with most of them weighing
from two and a half to three pounds.

Agricultural Hints
Government support of wheat

farmers has caused an increase of
52 per cent in wheat acreage in

the Netherlands.
• • *

A peach tree that bears two crops
a season, with some fruit measuring
ten indies in circumference, grows
on tlie property of J. W. Ferguson,

at Alpine, Texas.
* * *

Remove diagonal rows of trees
in crowded orchards, poor varieties,
and high, old trees to save fertilizer,
spray, and pruning costs; and have
some cheap fuel.

• * *

For fighting farm or forest fires
a pump has been designed to be
carried on an automobile and oper-
ated by connecting it to the car’s
motor by a fan belt.

• * *

Nebraska boys and girls have a
new 4-H project called "Fix It.”
which includes not only repair work
about the farm, but making game
boards and recreation equipment

Scenes and Persons in the Current News

1 and 2—President Roosevelt signs the 3.2 beer bill and this once familiar scene is again seen on the
streets. 3—Britain's new submarine being launched at Chatham, England.

Dom. .1 1 F>rr..r (.Ih.ilril

Workmen busy In the Vatican grounds cutting anc trimming the marble for the restoration of the dome
of St. Peter's cathedral, which has taken on more speed at the express wish of His Holiness.

PITTMAN HONORED

¦{

Senator Key Pittman, of Nevada,
who was elected president pro-tem
of the senate. The veteran west-
ern statesman is also the new chair-
man of the foreign relations com-
mittee.

SUCCEEDS GARNER

Milton I!. West, of Brownsville
Texas, a former Texas ranger, suc-
ceeds “Cactus Jack” Garner as con
gressman from the Fifteenth dis
frict.

Where Most People Live
Nearly half of the population of

¦ontinental United States lives in 95
Metropolitan districts.

Here’s Grandfather of Typewriters
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Operating one W the first typewriters ever made, Miss Eileen Dona-
hue depicts one of the world’s first typists in the commemoration exer-

j cises, in New York, of the sixtieth anniversary of the invention of the
typewriter and the entrance of women into the modern business world.

Accused of Income Tax Evasion

Charles E. Mitchell (right), former chairman of the National City
bank, leaving the federal court in New York with his attorney, Max
Steuer, after ploa iing not guilty to the charge of income tax evasion
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